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Preservation of Small Zooplankton in Microslides* 

Yutaka MATSUO** and Ryuzo MARUMO** 

Ocean Research Institute, University of Tokyo, Nakano, Tokyo 

Small vials are usually used for preservation of zooplankton, especially for tintinnids or 

appendages of crustaceans, and staining and permanent glass slide procedures are used for 

taxonomic studies (GOLD, 1976; 0MORI and FLEMING ER, 1976; SMITH and RICHARDSON, 

1977). 

There are some disadvantages of both methods. It is difficult to take samples out of 

vials, though it is easy to put them in, particularly when samples are small, such as tintinnids 

or appendages of copepods. Large numbers of vials are needed for preservation of many 

specimens or fragments of appendages. In comparison with vials, staining and permanent 

glass slide procedures are good for observation, but are a time-consuming and complicated 

method. It is also difficult to select suitable stains and mounting media for each specimens. 

Moreover, samples cannot be removed from the slides. 

Fig. 1. Microslide (right), and preserving in a vial (left). 

In our laboratory, microslides are used for preservation of small zooplankton. They save 

space and time, facilitate microscopic study. Microslides are a product of VITRO DYNAMICS 

INC. in U.S. A. (Figure 1, right). They are capillary tubes made of hard glass and have 

a rectangular crosssectional opening (or path length). There are fourteen sizes of path 

lengths, from 0. 02 to 1. 0 mm (smallest dimension), so that suitable lengths can be chosen 

for many sizes of specimens or appendages. 

Small zooplankton can be sucked by capillary action or put by a needle or a thin glass 

rod into suitable microslide with preservation fluid (Figure 2). Then, both ends of micro

slide are sealed with Hemat-Seal (Silicone resin for measurement of hematocrit). After 

sealing, microslide with sample can be stored in a larger container, such as a glass jar or a 
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vial filled with same preservative (Figure 1, left). 

This method has several advantages. It is easy to handle microslides, just as to draw 

samples into microslides. The samples can be observed under high magnification ( X 400-600) 

on both sides, as microslide has parallel smooth walls. For additional observation, it is also 

easy to take samples out of microslides by taking off the seal. Then the samples can be 

Fig. 2. Putting the sample into microslide by a needle. 

Fig. 3. 1st. maxilliped of Scaphocalanus major in microslide, 
focused on the seta (X 100). Path length is 0.02 mm. 

returned to microslides and preserved again. No change has been observed in samples which 

have been preserved for one and half years (Figure 3). Thus, preservation in microslides is 

considered as one of the suitable way for small zooplankton, especially for important samples 

such as appendages of type specimens of crustaceans. 
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